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A wide range of Agro-industrial waste, such as coffee peel, cocoa peel, 

rice straw and  shrimp head environmental pollution because it has not been 

utilized optimally. Despite Agro-industrial waste has been utilized by mixed 

organic materials such as manure and earthworm cast  into organic fertilizer 

provide essential nutrients. However, its usefulness  in solid form so it is less 

practical and also the organic fertilizer has the disadvantage that have relatively 

low nutrient content compared to inorganic fertilizers so that it been used  in high 

doses. Consequently, the costs of transportation, warehouse or storage and labor 

are increased.    One of the alternatives that is done in the utilization of the mixed 

extracts of organic material and Agro-industrial waste in the solid form by 

extraction into liquid fertilizer so that may provide nutrients for soil 

microorganisms. To determine the effect of the mixed extractions of organic 

material and Agro-industrial waste on the population of microorganisms hence 

this research was applied on land that has not been treated in order to know the 

increasing number of microorganisms.  The purpose of this research is to study 

the influence of giving mixed extracts of organic material and Agro-industrial 

waste with water extractor and acetic acid on the total population of soil bacteria. 

This research was designed factorial in Randomized Block Design with 3 

replications. The first factor is mixed extracts of organic material and Agro-

industrial waste (O) consisting of O1= manure fertilizer + coffee peel,  O2= 

manure fertilizer + cocoa peel, O3= manure fertilizer + rice straw, O4= manure 

fertilizer + shrimp head, O5= earthworm casts + coffee leather, O6= earthworm 

castings + cocoa leather, O7= earthworm cast + rice straw and O8= earthworm cast 

+ shrimp head. The second factor is the type of extractor (E) consisting of E1= 
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distilled water (H2O) and E2= Acetic Acid. The application of the mixed extracts 

of organic material and Agro-industrial waste is done by mixing the extract to the 

ground as much as 300 ml per 3 kg soil. The observations made are counting the 

number of bacterial colonies. The data obtained were tested its homogeneity using 

Bartlett’s test and its additivity were tested using Tukey’s test. Furthermore tested 

by Least Significant Difference (LSD) of 5% to detect the difference in treatment 

and also performed a correlation test between the main variable with the total 

nitrogen in soil, soil C-organic and soil pH. The results of research showed that 

the mixed extracts of straw mushroom and earthworm cast which has been 

extracted using distilled water is better for improving the soil bacterial 

populations. And the highest of the soil bacterial populations found in mixed 

extracts of earthworm cast and rice straw. There was no positive correlation 

between the total nitrogen in soil, soil C-organic and soil pH on the soil bacterial 

populations.      
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